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CLASS RECOGNITION

"It's a Better Way"

Within our fraternal structure, we constantly search for

leadership among our members, looking for those individuals

who are willing to expand their personal knowledge and use

their talents for progress and prosperity in our Moose Legions.

Time and experience has taught us that to realize true progress,

our leaders must, above all else, believe in our cause and then

have the talent to inspire the rest of us.

We have heard the old expression, " We

fully believe each Moose Legionnaire has the ability to lead!

We must search him out. There are a great number of

outstanding leaders in the Moose Fraternity; our history proves

this point! It is vital to your Moose Legion that you find these

individuals among new Moose Legionnaires at enrollments

and offer them the opportunity to serve our fraternity by

demonstrating their leadership ability.

The Class Recognition program focuses on

When used properly and followed in detail, this

program will provide your Moose Legion with qualified,

dedicated, sincere and willing individuals who will lead our

Order in the years ahead.

He is a born leader".

membership

retention.
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Like other organizations, the Moose Legion must continue to

search for effective programs to maintain membership. We

believe a combination of personal determination, opportunity

and recognition will allow outstanding leaders to emerge

within our Moose Legions and will enhance our ability to

maintain our present and future membership.

he Moose Legion has experienced an annual

lapsation of only 1.6% of our membership . . . . this record can

be improved with the implementation of the "

" program.

Think what we can accomplish when we retain more active

Moose Legionnaires: more workers in our Lodges . . . more new

member sponsors . . . greater participation and activities for

our quarterly Celebrations . . . more concerned and dedicated

leaders. . . and best of all, greater support for Mooseheart and

Moosehaven.

Now, while it is true that our strongest methods of keeping

active Moose Legionnaires is through Moose Legion

Committees in the Lodges and quarterly Celebrations filled

with activities for members and families, we believe this

membership retention program will serve a dual purpose: (1)

Ensure continued exposure to the Moose Legion through the

" " Program; and (2) Develop future leaders

within the Moose Legion.

We encourage your Moose Legion to adopt this program and to

follow the instructions for the maximum results.

Historically, t
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The Program

�

�
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Each class of new Moose Legionnaires shall

be assigned a "class number" (example: Class enrolled

January 2003 could be 0103; November 2003 could be

1103). Each member seated in this class would have this

class number placed on his permanent Moose Legion

membership record for future reference.

The Junior Past President will serve as the

Class Recognition Coordinator. He will keep in touch with

each of the newly enrolled members for the first 12 months

of their membership.

: Class recognition is important. This can be

achieved in one of several ways:

a. Introduce the "class". Have them stand, turn and face

members. Welcome them with applause.

b. Recognize each class at each Celebration Enrollment.

Have them seated together.

c. Establish an "attendance competition" between the

classes with a prize awarded (one per year) to the class

with the best attendance.

Class Number:

Coordinator:

Recognition

�

�

The Moose Legion Secretary

will provide a list of newly enrolled members to the Junior Past

President. This list will include the name, address and phone

number of the new members, as well as the date of enrollment.

The Junior Past President will send a postcard to each newly
enrolled member for a period of one year. The post card
will serve as a reminder of an upcoming meeting of the
Moose Legion.

Secretary’s Responsibilities:
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Class Reunion:

Benefits:

The Junior Past President will plan a one-

year anniversary 'class reunion' for each class of new

members. The reunion should be scheduled during a

celebration nearest to the class' original enrollment date.

'Class reunions' can then be scheduled for each celebration

adding some meaning for those attending. Subsequent

'class reunions' (2, 3, 4, etc.) can then be planned for each

celebration for years to come. Special (5, 10,

15, etc.) will add special emphasis to the dedication of long

standing members.

This program will provide many benefits to your

Moose Legion:

a. Greater participation by new and current Moose

Legionnaires.

b. Increase your active membership numbers.

c. Establish a "mentoring" type of camaraderie between

class members and the Junior Past President.

d. Leadership development through participation by new

members who are willing and have the ability to

perform.

Should you have a question regarding this program, please

contact your International Moose Legion Ambassador or the

Moose Legion Department. For the future progress of your

Moose Legion, we encourage you to implement this

Membership Retention program.

'class reunions'
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Welcome to the Moose Legion!

Just a friendly note to invite you to our upcoming Celebration.
We sincerely hope you will be able to attend. We look forward
to getting to know you better and having you participate in our
activities.

_____ Director’s Meeting (Assistant Secretaries invited)
_____ Meeting of all Moose Legionnaires
Other Celebration Events _______________________________
_____ Enrollment of new members

Lodge:___________________________ Ph. No. _____________
Location: _____________________________________________
Date:____________________________ Time: _______________
Jr. Past President: ______________________________________

Moose Legion Class Reunion

We invite you to attend our annual Moose Legion Class Reunion

Celebration. This celebration honors all those enrolled during

_____________ ( ).

Come meet all the other Moose Legionnaires enrolled during the

past year and share the fun with the new class of candidates

enrolled in your honor.

Date:_____________________ Time: _____________________

Lodge: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Please RSVP by calling __________________________________

We look forward to seeing you at this fun-filled class reunion.

Jr. Past President: ______________________________________

insert year

(Sample Postcard)

(Sample Class Reunion Postcard)
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